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The annual 
ALL-OLDSMOBILE 
Spring Dust-Off 
took place on Sunday, May 20. Again we found out what Michigan weather can 
be like. Although the calendar said May, the temperature did not. Despite this, 
we had an excellent turnout with 38 in attendance including spouses and visi-
tors and 26 cars. con’t on Page 4

2007 
DUST-OFF
- A Success!  
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“TECH TIP”

Always check 
your tire pressure. Never 
run on low pressure. It can 
cause an accident.
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Greetings from the President

I was really pleased to see the turnout for 
last month’s dust-off despite the threat of  
rain. It seems everyone was like me and 
anxious to get their Olds out for the sea-
son. The next outing is the Homecoming 
and we have a good number of our mem-
bers attending that as well. I know the 
summer can get busy with lots of activi-
ties but try to get to as many MCR events 
as your schedule allows. We have a full 
slate of from which to choose. Check our 
web site calendar for details. 

And another thing, check out this month’s 
JWO. You should note that it contains two 
fine examples of MCR members’ cars.

Steve Apking

Editor’s Notes
Stories! We need stories. We 
know there are stories out 
there just waiting to be told 
and we want to hear them. If 
you need some thought 
provokers, t r y asking 
yourself some of the following 
questions. 

How long have you been a 
member of MCR? 

How many Olds do you or 
have you owned? 

What was your first Olds 
and why the Olds nameplate?

Did you buy your Olds new, 
as it and what restoration has 
taken place, if any? 

We assure you that if you 
answer these questions, you 
will   provide us with an 
excellent story about you and 
your Oldsmobile.

Also we want the membership 
to know that Cindy Klemm 
has taken on the MCR  
merchandise position. She 
will also be the person to see 
if you would like a name tag. 
Thank you, Cindy!  By the 
way the activity director 
position is still available. 
Please let Steve know if you 
are interested.

Sue Apking &
Kelly Ferry



JUNE

2007

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

27 28 29 30 31 1 2 Hot Rod 
Power Tour

No MCR Dinner 
Cruise

3 Hot Rod 
Power Tour

4 Hot Rod 
Power Tour

5 Hot Rod 
Power Tour

6 D Day

Hot Rod Power 
Tour

7 Hot Rod 
Power Tour

8 Hot Rod Power 
Tour

9 Olds Club 
Canada 
Nationals 
London

10 Olds Club 
Canada 
Nationals 
London Wendell 
Hutchinson

11 12 13 14 Flag Day 15 16 Homecoming

17 Father’s Day 18 19 20 21 Summer 
Solstice

22 Ken Brochu 23

24 Laurie Hill 25 26 27 Dan Evans 28 29 30 MCR/OCA 
Meeting

UPCOMING EVENTS: JULY 17-22 OCA NATIONALS - BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
   AUG 5 GRATIOT CRUISE
   AUG 5 MEADOWBROOK
   AUG 18 WOODWARD  DREAM CRUISE
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Welcome New Members
 Our club is growing by leaps and bounds. Please welcome the following new members.   

Larry Rappuhn        Terry Garfield 
  Bruce Roth and his son, Todd



2007 DUST-OFF - A Sucess    con’t. from Page 1

The day was spent mostly admiring each other’s cars and swapping sto-
ries about the work done on them during the winter. However, after a 
cookout lunch we did make time for a little business with a short meet-
ing to review some upcoming events. (Note: See meeting minutes for 
details).

We also held a raffle and a 50/50. At first there was some confusion 
about whether we were having a raffle only or a 50/50 only, or both. 
That problem was alleviated by Dan Evans who suggested that the first 
ticket pulled would be for the 50/50. Remaining tickets would be for 
raffle items. The 50/50 garnered $92. One of our newcomers, Larry 
Rappuhn, won half and used his winnings to join our club.

We had some special items for the raffle in addition to the usual array. 
They included a $25 Visa gift card, compliments of Parkside Credit Un-
ion. Steve Apking was contacted by them and they simply wanted some 
exposure. In exchange for 
the gift card, we only had 
to pass out some of their 
literature. We were also 
visited by Cruis’news and 
they provided a free one 
year subscription to their 
publ icat ion for a raffle 
item. OCA Road Show was 
also on display along with 
our own club’s brochures 
and info.

SUE APKING
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MCR Meeting Minutes
Sunday, May 20, 2007

The May 20 MCR meeting took place at Rotary Park in 
Livonia during the Dust-Off. It was very casual and 
held after lunch. There was discussion of the following 
events. 

Members voted and there will be no dinner cruise in June.
There will be a caravan going to the Lansing Homecoming for those who 

want to participate. Details for that caravan will go out in an e-mail.
June 30th MCR/OCA Meeting will be held at the home of Dennis/Karon 

Piskorowski. There will be a picnic with members bringing a dish to pass. 
Details including time and directions will follow. Check web site and look for 
separate e-mail.
For July, we will be concentrating on the Bowling Green Nationals. We have 

35 members attending. We are also looking at a possible date for us to go to 
Bakers as a club. Ken Kress is working on this activity with Chris Baker.
August will include both Meadowbrook and Woodward and each were briefly 

discussed. The Gratiot Cruise will also be the same day as the Meadowbrook 
event. Details for these events are also on the web site and again details will 
be provided via e-mails. Some money was collected for the Meadowbrook 
event.
Since we have so many going to the OCA Nationals this year who have 

never been, it was suggested to do an OCA car judging demonstration at our 
June 30th gathering. So bring your note pads.
Cindy Klemm has now taken over as merchandise coordinator. She can also 

be contacted for name tags.

Meeting was adjouned and then the raffle and 50/50 were held.

According to Jeff Foxworthy, You know you’re a MICHIGANIAN/MICHIGANDER when …
You often switch from heat to A/C in the same day.
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A Brief History of
The First 100 Years of the Automobile Industry

in the United States

Chapter 4 - A homespun genius and an empire builder
by Richard A. Wright

The residents along Bagley Ave. between Grand River and Clifford may 
have been startled by the commotion in the middle of a June night in 
1896, but they soon figured out it must be Henry Ford and that contrap-
tion of his. It was.

About 2 a.m., Henry's wife, Clara, was probably not too surprised to see 
that the strange and brilliant man she had married was battering down a 
brick wall in the shed in which he had been building his "quadricycle," the 
name he gave his horseless carriage.

It was perhaps typical of Ford's genius that he had figured out how to 
build this complex machine, but had not planned how he would get it out 
of the shed when it was finished.

So he broke down the wall with an ax, pushed the quadricycle out onto Ba-
gley and spun the flywheel. It coughed into action as Ford drove it down the street in a test run 
that would change the world forever.

Ford was not the first to build a car that worked, not even the first in Detroit. Three months ear-
lier, Charles B. King had driven the first car on the streets of the city. In Chicago, Frank and 
Charles Duryea had raced their car and had begun producing it in Massachusetts. Ransom E. 
Olds, Elwood Haynes and Alexander Winton had all built automobiles in the United States and 
in Europe a number of cars were already in production.

But Ford envisioned building cars for everyone, not just the rich. He did not intend to build 
them one at a time, he wanted to mass-produce them from interchangeable parts.

William Durant, unlike most of the early automotive pioneers, was not a 
tinkerer or a mechanic or an inventor - he was a salesman. In fact, he 
was a superb salesman; he could, in the words of one associate, "charm 
the birds from the trees."

Grandson of a Michigan governor and a self-made millionaire in the 
horse-drawn carriage manufacturing business, Durant did not like the 
new automobiles that were beginning to appear around his home town of 
Flint. They were noisy and smelly, he said, and they frightened the ani-
mals.

His feeling that the new machines were obnoxious was not a reaction against 
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Henry Ford & the 
quadricycle

William Durant



something that might threaten his Durant-Dort Carriage Co., largest maker of horse-drawn car-
riages in the country. He was a success, no doubt about it, a millionaire several times over. He 
did not fear innovation, he thrived on it. In fact, he drove a steam-powered Mobile car in 1902, 
not because he might want to buy one, but because he might want to sell 
them. He was unimpressed with it and with automobiles generally. Until, 
that is, he drove a car in 1904 built by David Dunbar Buick.

Buick was an innovative fellow who had made a fortune in the plumbing 
business, largely because he figured out how to porcelainize cast iron for 
tubs and sinks. He began to manufacture gasoline engines in 1900 and 
decided to design an automobile. But his business foundered. He tink-
ered a lot, but he did not produce cars commercially.

In 1903, Benjamin and Frank Briscoe took over Buick's business, then 
sold it to J.H. Whiting, owner of the Flint Wagon Works. Whiting con-
vinced Durant to drive the Buick car, which featured a valve-in-head en-
gine. Durant was impressed.

In 1904, Durant reorganized Buick Motor Co. and embarked on a remarkable adventure of 
empire building in which he created General Motors, lost it, created Chevrolet and took GM 
back. He finally lost it again, but he had a good time and he never lost heart.

After a couple of false starts (including the Henry Ford Co., which later became Cadillac), Ford 
founded the present Ford Motor Co. in 1903 backed by 12 investors, including Detroit coal 
dealer Alexander Malcolmson, his bookkeeper James Couzens and John and Horace Dodge, 
who had built transmissions for Olds and were now to supply engines to Ford.

It did not take long for Ford's chronically stormy relationship with investors to begin. Irked by 
Malcolmson's investment in another auto company, he formed a subsidiary, Ford Manufactur-
ing Co., in 1905 to produce engines and other components, but mainly to cut Malcolmson out. 
Malcolmson owned no interest in the new subsidiary, the entity which paid dividends.

In rapid succession, Ford sold his first car on July 23, 1903, 
set a world record by driving his Old 999 racing car at 91 
miles per hour on frozen Lake St. Clair in 1904, went interna-
tional with formation of Ford Motor Co. of Canada in 1904, 
acquired over half of Ford Motor Co. stock in 1906 and, on 
Oct. 1, 1908, introduced the Model T. The automotive revolu-
tion was under way.

The car was priced at $850 and it was Ford's notion of a "uni-
versal" car - small, light, inexpensive and reliable. The Ford Model T, the beloved "Tin Lizzie," 
made Henry Ford the world's leading industrialist and a folk hero.

The Model T was produced with only minor changes for 19 years. When production ended in 
1927, more than 15 million were built. In some years, the Model T accounted for more than half 
of the cars sold in the United States. To meet the enormous demand for the car, Ford built the 
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River Rouge complex. He plowed so much money into the venture that the Dodge brothers led 
a stockholders' revolt and finally sold out to Ford for $25 million. Ford bought out all the stock-
holders for an estimated $100 million and the company was entirely family-owned for 35 years.

Ford was not content to write automotive history with his product alone. He 
refused to pay royalties to holders of the Selden patent. George B. Selden, a 
Rochester, N.Y., attorney and inventor who had never built a car, applied for 
and received a patent for the automobile in 1895. Most auto makers produced 
cars under a license and paid royalties to holders of the patent. Ford refused.

After a long legal battle, the U.S. Court of Appeals ruled in 1911 that the four-
cycle engines Ford was building were not covered by the patent. Since most 
builders were making four-cycle engines, the patent was broken and Henry 
Ford's status of folk hero was enhanced.

In 1914, he announced the $5 day for workers at his company and thereby enraged fellow in-
dustrialists, but the people loved him. He expounded a consumerist economic theory -- if more 
cars are to be sold, people must be able to afford them.

He kept cutting the price of the Model T until it reached $265 for a roadster in mid-1923. Some 
people thought he was crazy, but most thought he was a great humanitarian and a genius.

In 1914, he sent rebate checks to buyers of Model Ts, an unprecedented act. That same year, 
a group of pacifists talked him into financing a "Peace Ship," which would seek to halt the war 
in Europe. This peace enterprise, as so many do, split up in quarrels and Ford went into his 
stateroom and refused to talk to anyone. But his prestige was such that his naivete was for-
given and he was widely praised.

After achieving success with the Buick car, Durant formed General Motors in New Jersey in 
1908 and it bought Buick. With breathtaking speed, Durant's new GM acquired Oldsmobile, 
Cadillac and Oakland (later to be Pontiac), plus some supplier firms and a few lesser auto 
makers. In its first year of existence, GM had put together all of its current car-producing divi-
sions except Chevrolet.

In its first two years, Durant had brought 30 firms into GM, including 11 auto makers. Not all of 
Durant's ventures were successful, however. He bought the Heany Electric Co., which was 
based on John Albert Heany's patent for an electric light bulb. General Electric sued and be-
fore the case was over, Heany, his lawyer and a patent office clerk were indicted on charges of 
falsifying the application. Heany was later exonerated, but the others went to jail and Durant 
lost faith in the inventor.

GM lost a lot of money in the Heany affair and it was undoubtedly a factor in the corporation's 
weakened financial condition which led to the ousting of Durant. A group of Eastern bankers 
agreed to bail out GM. They favored dissolving the company, but Wilfred Leland talked them 
out of it. Instead, the bankers were to receive an enormous bloc of stock and control of the 
board of directors. Durant was to resign and a five-man committee would run GM for the dura-
tion of the loan. Durant had lost his empire.
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Durant did not retire from action, however. He formed a number of companies, including Chev-
rolet Motor Co. in partnership with Louis Chevrolet. Durant met Louis 
and Arthur Chevrolet when they came to America as part of a French 
racing team. (Louis was the more aggressive and more successful race 
driver of the two, so the prudent Durant hired Arthur as his chauffeur.)

Louis Chevrolet had built a high-quality car with his name on it. While 
Chevrolet was visiting Europe in 1913, Durant changed the design to a 
smaller car in an attempt to achieve high volume. The Royal Mail and 
the Baby Grand were the first to sport the now-famous Chevrolet 
"bowtie" insignia, a design motif Durant reportedly had seen in some 
wallpaper in a Paris hotel. Chevrolet didn't like what Durant had done. 
He quit the company.

Meanwhile, Durant's Chevrolets were a great sales success. The company grew rapidly and 
Durant used profits to buy up GM stock. GM, meanwhile, was coming back out of trouble un-
der the guidance of Charles Nash, a Durant protege who had once headed Buick and now was 
president of GM, and the new head of Buick, Walter P. Chrysler.

By the time of the board meeting in 1916, Durant's Chevrolet had bought up almost half of the 
outstanding GM stock. Nash, unaware of that, called Durant aside before the meeting. The 
trust agreement was running out and the majority of the board had agreed to renew it, Nash 
told Durant. "So let's not have any trouble."

"There won't be any trouble, Charlie," Durant said. "We won't renew the agreement, but there 
won't be any trouble. It just so happens that I own General Motors."

Durant nominated Pierre du Pont, who was trusted by the bankers, as 
chairman. Chevrolet was to be merged into GM. By the following May, the 
deal was complete and Durant had GM again. He met with Nash.

"Well, Charlie, you're through," he told his former employee who he felt had 
thrown in his lot with the bankers.

Durant became president of GM for the first time. He would lose it again, 
but in early 1917, GM was strong and the future looked bright.

Printed with permission
Copyright 1996, Richard A. Wright
Published by Wayne State University's Department of Communications

According to Jeff Foxworthy, You know you’re a MICHIGANIAN/MICHIGANDER when …
“Vacation” means going up north on I-75.
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Recipes 
Grilled Salmon	

2 tbsp. olive oil	
 	
 	
 	
 1/4 c. onion, grated
1 tsp. freshly grated ginger	
 	
 1 tsp. minced garlic
2 tbsp. Tamari soy sauce 	
	
 	
 1/2 tsp paprika
1/8 tsp. freshly ground black pepper 	
 2 tbsp. olive oil for grill

1 lb salmon fillet or 2 small salmon steaks

Combine marinade ingredients. Add salmon, turn to cover with marinade and stand at room 
temperature for 15 minutes. Brush grill rack with oil. Drain fish: save marinade. Cook on uncovered 
grill, directly over medium coals for 7 minutes. Turn with a spatula, brush with more marinade, and 
continue grilling 6 to 8 minutes more. The fish should flake easily. Serves 2
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NATIONAL CHERRY FESTIVAL
HAGERTY FAMILY CAR SHOW

July 8, 2007
Traverse City, MI

www.cherryfestival.org/carshow
Bob DeKorne 231 933-3766

10TH ANNUAL DICK MILLER 
OLDSMOBILE 

POWERED SHOW
July 13-15, 2007
Norwalk, OH

dmracing1@aol.com
662 233- 2301

NORTHERN OHIO CHAPTER
24TH ANNUAL ALL 

OLDSMOBILE CAR SHOW /
 SWAP MEET
August 19, 2007
Alliance, OH

mcibulas@neo.rr.com
330 492-8154

FYI

http://www.cherryfestival.org/carshow
http://www.cherryfestival.org/carshow
mailto:dmracing1@aol.com
mailto:dmracing1@aol.com
mailto:mcibulas@neo.rr.com
mailto:mcibulas@neo.rr.com


MCR OFFICERS
MCR President  Steve Apking 
president@motorcityrockets.com
MCR Vice President Dan Evans 
vicepresident@motorcityrockets.com
MCR Treasurer  Alan Wilcox 
treasurer@motorcityrockets.com
MCR Secretary  Tom Bejma 
secretary@motorcityrockets.com 

OTHER MCR POSITIONS
MCR Newsletter Editors       Sue Apking
          Kelly Ferry
editor@motorcityrockets.com

MCR Activities Director           TBD 
events@motorcityrockets.com

MCR MERCHANDISE
To view our merchandise please visit

http://www.motorcityrockets.com/merchandise.htm
To Purchase please contact

Cindy Klemm
merchandise@motorcityrockets.com 

MCR HISTORIAN
Dorothy Maseles

historian@motorcityrockets.com 

If you have any Oldsmobile or MCR Club 
items that you would like to provide.

MCR WEB MASTER 
Brian Lorway

webmaster@motorcityrockets.com 

if you have any comments or suggestions 
for the MCR web site.

MCR WEB SITE
www.motorcityrockets.com 

 
The MCR web site includes: 
An Event Calendar ‒ Where all MCR 

members can schedule or post club events 
 Chat Application ‒ Rocket Chat ‒ 

Where MCR members can host chat rooms  
 An Archive Area ‒ Where all prior years 

event photos and documents are stored 
 An Event Photo Gallery ‒ A display of 

current year event photos 
 The Bulletin Board - Club member de-

tails and  National updates - register to 
gain access.
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MCR SERVICE TEAM
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